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Professional Beautyfish Productions, New York, New York 

Experience Screenwriter/Script Consultant, July 2012 to present 

 

Tiny Stable, New York, New York 

  Editor/Screenwriter, February 2018 to July 2018 

   

Northwestern University NHSI Summer Film Program, Evanston, Illinois 

  Screenwriting Lecturer, July 2016 

 

  Dontzin Firm LLP, New York, New York 

  Attorney, February 2008 to November 2014 

 

Voodoo Cowboy Entertainment, Austin, Texas 

  Story Consultant, July 2007 to June 2011 

   

  Willkie Farr & Gallagher LLP, New York, New York 

  Attorney, May 2000 to February 2008 

 

  New York Film Academy, New York, New York 

  Film Teacher, May 2001 to September 2001 

 

Lasley & Associates, Austin, Texas 

Attorney, October 1995 to August 1997 

 

McDonough & Associates, P.C., Houston Texas 

Attorney, August 1994 to October 1995 

 

Education New York University 

 M.F.A. in Film Production, May 2012  

 Bernie Brillstein Scholarship 

 

  University of Texas School of Law 

  J.D., May 1994 with honors 

  Cain Foundation Fellow 

 

  University of Wisconsin – Madison 

  B.A. in Philosophy and Hebrew Literature, May 1990 with honors 
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Selected Filmography/Bibleography 

Films 

Clues & Socks (animated short) (writer/director). When Zak Huh?!’s sock disappears under 

suspicious circumstances, his team of animal investigators are on the case.  

Secrets of the CIA (documentary feature) (producer).  Through the accounts of former CIA case 

officers, the film examines how the CIA's use of covert op's to achieve short term objectives 

erodes our long term international reputation.  Premiered on TBS. 

Blissfield (comedy short) (writer/producer).  A lonely hypochondriac finds love while on a quest 

to write her own eulogy.  Student Academy Award Nominee.  Wasserman Award Winner.  NYU 

producing award winner.  Screenings include Gen Art Film Festival and Wasserman Screenings 

at Lincoln Center. 

Son of Sam Greenbaum (comedy short) (writer/director).  A young man tries to escape his 

overbearing father's shadow by becoming a circus clown.  Screenings include Clermont-Ferrand, 

and Cleveland International Film Festivals.  

Good Dog (comedy short) (writer/director).  A loyal dog scours the city for a light for his pipe 

smoking owner. 

103 lbs. (documentary short) (director).  103 pound high school wrestler Cory Cooperman 

competes at the national prep wrestling championships accompanied by his anxious mother. 

Sleepyhead (dramatic short) (producer).  A sleep-deprived nanny is driven to infanticide in this 

atmospheric contemporary re-imagining of a Chekhov short story. 

Sold or Optioned Screenplays 

American Rose (feature musical). The American Dream in all its glory and flaws is explored 

through the true rags to riches story of Billy Rose, who rose from the slums of New York to be a 

champion shorthand writer; a Tin Pan Alley hit songwriter, a Broadway producer, and 

entertainment mogul. He exemplified the best of the American Century, standing up against the 

anti-Semitism of the America First movement, and using his money to expand opportunities for 

African American performers on the Broadway stage. But his never-ending material ambitions 

consumed him and cost him his chance at personal happiness.  

Magic Feathers (animated feature). A talented, but painfully shy young magician teams up with 

a street hustling pigeon and classically trained magic show dove to make their mark on the grand 

stages of Las Vegas. 



Famous for Being Famous (romantic comedy feature).  A Wisconsin farm boy has a chance 

meeting with reality TV star Pam Parisian then promptly loses her in a stampede of paparazzi.  

Believing her to be his true love, he pursues her to the gated world of velvet ropes and discovers 

that the only way to find a celebrity is to become one.   

Early Spring (comedy feature).  A lazy, good-natured sex store owner in the Indian enclaves of 

Central New Jersey agrees to let his mother back in India make an arranged marriage.  He fears 

that the honeymoon will be over if his traditional Indian bride discovers the seedy nature of his 

business, but it’s actually the clash between her relentless entrepreneurship and his slacker 

lifestyle that threatens their marital bliss. 

The Shark With a White Picket Fence (comedy feature).  A star adhesives salesman questions his 

love for capitalism as he competes for a coveted promotion with a mysterious newcomer who 

may or may not be his guardian angel. 

The Machine (dramatic feature).   A college senior runs for mayor of New Brunswick, NJ against 

an incumbent backed by the infamously corrupt New Jersey political machine, but when he 

becomes too popular he becomes the target of an increasingly violent campaign to steal the 

election.  Based on a true story. 

Team Huh?! (animated television series pitch bible and pilot).  It’s CSI… for kids.  Boy genius 

Zak Huh?! and his team of animal scientists work as forensic investigators for the OPD (Office 

of Plausible Deniability), a goof on the CIA. http://euramcopictures.com/project/team-huh/ 

Gramercy Park (animated short).  A young Japanese performer makes a pilgrimage to New York 

and tries to gain entry into to the famed private park. 

Peary Poppins and the Banana Twins in: Hide and Seek (animated short).  A hide and seek 

game runs off the rails when self-proclaimed “finest au pair anywhere” Peary Poppins offers to 

babysit the rambunctious banana twins.  Public readings include the Prospect Park Bandshell and 

Stochastic Artworks 10x10 Tisch Alumni Reading Series.     

Books 

Taking (novel, Level 4 Press, May 2023). When a thirteen year old girl shows up at the doorstep 

of washed up former Navy Top Gun pilot turned plane repo man Billie Joe Wilde, claiming to be 

his long lost daughter by a murdered CIA agent, Billie Joe finds himself embroiled in a 

globetrotting adventure and a plot to blow up the White House.  

 

 

 

 



 


